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 Wear a warm coat, hat, scarf and gloves or mittens, and boots when it snows, 
for warm, dry play – EVERY DAY.  

 Please send along a pair of shoes that can be left at school for indoor wear 
during the winter months.  

 Students are discouraged from wearing the same footwear outdoors and in the 
classroom during the winter.  

 Snow melting from boots or shoes creates a slip hazard and a mess in stair-
wells and classrooms.  

 It is also highly recommended that younger children keep extra clothing in their 
backpack in case they get wet. 

 All students need snow pants if they want to play on the snow hills.  

 
Season’s Passes  
are available at  

a special price of $50 
…a savings of over $60.  

 
An email was sent out 

to all parents.  The item 
and form are on School 
Cash online, please call 

the school if you  
require a form sent 

home. 
Due date for  

payment is Friday,  
December 7th, 2018. 

Dear Parents & Guardians, 

for the holidays! The school will soon 
be bustling with holiday spirit and activities as we prepare for this spe-
cial time of year. Preparations are well underway for our annual Christ-
mas Holiday Concert, scheduled for December 19th in the afternoon. 
We will notify you once we have completed our schedule of perfor-
mances. We hope you can join us for this wonderful opportunity to 
showcase our student talent.  
        
Communication between home and school is an essential element of 
student success. We appreciate your ongoing involvement in your 
child’s education, the time spent communicating through the agendas 
and the conversations you have had with staff. We look forward to 
strengthening our partnership as we move forward. 
        While the ‘busyness’ of this time of year can be daunting, it is 
important that each of us take some time each day to enjoy this special 
time of year for yourself. In this newsletter, we have included an article 
adapted from Dr. Lynn Woodford’s work entitled, “Thirty-One Days of 
Care for December”. Try them all or pick a few that works for your 
schedule. 
        As a school community we are indeed blessed with committed 
and caring individuals.  As the holiday season approaches and 2018 
quickly draws to a close, I would like to take this opportunity to wish the 
entire CDPS community a very happy and wonderful holiday season.   
I am confident that the two week break will prove to be a restful and 
pleasurable time for families to spend together. I have appreciated the 
community’s support of the school and I extend a special invitation to 
those who are just a little shy to become active participants and part-
ners in your children’s education. See how you can become involved in 
the life of the school. Whether you 

you bring. We look forward to greeting your chil-
dren upon their return from the holiday on Monday, January 7th, 2019. 

 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year! 

 M.A. Mullen 

COBDEN DISTRICT PUBLIC SCHOOL 

DECEMBER 2018 

Cobden 
Christmas  

Farmers’ 
Market 

@ Two Locations 
 Cobden Fairgrounds 

 Legion Hall 
 

 

Fri, Nov 30th  
12 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
 

Over 120 Tables  
Lots of variety 

 

Find a gift for  

Food Bank Donations 
www.CobdenFarmers

Market.ca 
 
 

Delicious home-cooked 
meals available. 

Dade P. in his 

snow fort! 
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Prenatal: Community Resource Centre strives to be a 

fun and relaxed place for expecting parents to meet 

new friends, share experiences, discuss healthy  

eating and enjoy good food.   

 

In Cobden we meet Fridays at the Cobden Health 

Centre.  Our group offers grocery gift certificates, 

prenatal vitamins, connections to new friends, and 

service providers.  Partners/support persons are  

welcome as well as older children.   

 

Please contact San at the Community Resource  

Centre 613-757-3108 for more information and to 

register. 

SANTA CLAUS PARADE 
 

 

CDPS participated in 

the Cobden Santa 

Claus parade on No-

vember 24th. Members 

of the Christmas band 

on the float were: 

Bronwyn, Michaela, 

Hilary, Landon, Jaime, 

Journey, Hannah, 

Oliver, Cameron, Jack, 

Emily, Dakota, Rachel, 

and Mrs. Jennifer Bell. 

CDPS alumni Penny & 

Wes Gordon also 

joined us. Special 

thanks to Grace & 

Lydia who handed out 

candy, to Mr. & Mrs. 

Hamilton for driving 

the float and to the 

Edwards family for 

providing us the wag-

on & straw. 

On November 13th, students enjoyed a 

saxophone concert called Bach to Beatles 

performed by Mr. Doug Pullen. Mr. Pullen 

is a professional saxophonist who has  

performed with multiple orchestras. He  

offered his expertise to our Grade 7  

students during a band clinic.  

On November 13th, students enjoyed a 

saxophone concert called Bach to  
Beatles performed by Mr. Doug Pullen. 

Mr. Pullen is a professional saxophonist 

who has performed with multiple  
orchestras. He offered his expertise to 

our Grade 7 students during a band  

clinic.   
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RCJTC will provide information on bus cancel-
lations and/or delays via: 
 Website www.onthebus.ca 
 Twitter @RCJTC_Trans 
 Facebook RCJTC 
 iTunes with iPhone App (verify with 

“RCJTC”).  Google Play with Android App 
(verify with “RCJTC”) https://
itunes.apple.com/ca/app/busplanner-delays/
id1217589960?mt=8 

 
In a situation where school buses 
are cancelled, schools remain 

open to students. 

Inclement Weather FYI 
Bus Cancellations 

 

 Transportation to and from school is provided by the Renfrew County 

Joint Transportation Consoritum (RCJTC) 

 

 The RCJTC is a non-for-profit organization set up between the Renfrew 

County Catholic District School Board and the Renfrew County District 

School Board (RCDSB) to provide safe, cost effective, on time delivery of 

transportation services for the students in Renfrew County. 

 

 The RCJTC website (onthebus.ca) contains the most up-to-date information on school bus delays and 

cancellations.  Cancellations will also be tweeted @RCJTC_Trans.  An email will be sent to those sub-

scribed to RCJTC delays and cancellations. 

 

 RCJTC will make the decision to cancel buses and announcements will be posted to the RCJTC web-

site by 6:00 a.m. 

 

 Information on transportation cancellations is also available through media and online notifications. 

 

 In a situation where school buses are cancelled, schools will remain open.  Parents should always assess 

weather and road conditions and make their own decision to send their children to school.  Parents 

are not expected to drive their children to school in bad weather. 

 

Parents/Guardians should take notice of the following guidelines: 
 

 If parents choose not to send their child to school during extreme weather events, they must notify 

the school.  This includes walkers or students who do not take the bus. 

 Parents should monitor the Board website and stay tuned to radio for weather reports and RCDSB 

announcements. 

 Parents who choose to drive their children to school are required to make the necessary arrange-

ments for the safe return home of their children at the end of the school day, 3:45pm.  Buses which do 

not run in the morning will not run for the rest of the day. 

OHS JAZZ CATS  

VISIT CDPS 
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It was a great day of volleyball at St. Joe's. The grade 8 boys played hard and 
worked together as a team. After round robin play they were ranked 2nd and made 
it to the quarter finals. We won our next two games, lost the two after that, and 
then played and won our final two games. Overall, we placed 3rd and advanced to 
the Tournament of Champions in Pembroke, where we placed 3rd in the County!  
A big thank you to the boys for their commitment and dedication. Another big 
thank you to the parents who supported us, took pictures and drove them to and 
from practices as well as the games. Team players were Jake, Wyatt, Ben, Liam 
O, Liam B, Jacob, Kolby & Cordel. 

 

The Grade 8 Girls Volleyball team attended a tournament at 
RCI on November 20th.  They had an excellent day with 
many outstanding rallies & strong serves (Kate and Hailey 
served up a couple of Aces for our team).  The girls were 
seeded 4th in their division and were beat out in the quarter 
finals.  What was most impressive about this team was their 
commitment to improving their play & their positive attitude. 
Team players are: Hilary, Ella, Olivia, Kate, Maddy, Hailey, 
Hannah and Ella.   

Mme. Lindsay’s 4/5 and 6/7 classes made  

canoes out of birchbark. 
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REMEMBRANCE  DAY 

LEGION POSTER & POEM  WINNERS 
 
 
 

PRIMARY COLOURS 
1st  Mallory L, Grade 2 
2nd  Kendra V, Grade 2 
3rd Sophie M, Grade 2 
 
JUNIOR COLOUR 
1st Payton L, Grade 5 
2nd Piper T, Grade 4 
 
PRIMARY BLACK & 
WHITE 
1st Drake M, Grade 3 
 
JUNIOR BLACK & WHITE 
1st Cooper C, Grade 6 
2nd Chyenne V, Grade 6 
3rd Leah B, Grade 4 
 
JUNIOR POEM 
2nd Leah B, Grade 4 
3rd Kyler M, Grade 5 
 
INTERMEDIATE POEM 
1st Michaela P, Grade 7 

Jack G. and Matteo L. did a 

great job as MC’s of our 

Remembrance day ceremony. 

Grade 7 students Ethan and Dakota have 

been busy. Dakota sanded, painted and deco-

rated a box to keep her things organized. 

Ethan assembled, sanded and stained a box 

for carrying the muffins they bake!  
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Parent Council input: 
At our last Parent Council, members discussed 

purchasing items for our school yard using the 

fundraising money we have collected over these 

past years.  We want to hear your thoughts about 

what would enhance the enjoyment and benefit of 

all our students.  If you would like to share your 

thoughts, please contact the school at 613-646-

2271 or by email to one of the following mem-

bers of Parent Council. Emails are below: 

  

 Cindy Covell, Chairperson:  

 cindybosmacovell@gmail.com  

  

 Mary Ann Mullen, Principal:   

 mullenm@rcdsb.on.ca 

  

 

 

Plan Ahead, End-of-Day 
Here’s our best advice if you intend to change the 

dismissal arrangements for your child(ren):  

 Sending a note, writing in the agenda, calling in 

the morning (or the night before as our            

answering machine is on 24/7) are some of the 

best ways to communicate these changes as 

they are the least disruptive to the learning    

environment of all of our children.  

 

that all students remain at school until the end 

of instructional time at 3:45 pm. 

If last minute changes are unavoidable, please 

Please do not leave a message in the af-

ternoon when there are changes - keep 

calling to talk to someone in person. 

 

How about some tried and true board games ? 
They’re not only great for Math and building logic 

skills but the whole family can get involved!! 

 Jenga 
Cribbage 

 Blokus  
 Connect 4 

 Battleship 

 Sequence 

Qwerkle 

Q 

 Farkle 

 Mancala Monopoly 
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Thirty One Days of  Care for December 
 
With the onset of December, longer nights, less sun and the stress of the upcoming Holiday season, this is a great 

reminder to take care of ourselves so that we can take care of others. Take a little time each day to be mindful of 

your own mental wellbeing. Try some of these activities on your own or with your family or friends. Remember to take 

it one day at a time: 

 

December 1: One Minute: Take deep breaths –in and out, for one minute. 

December 2:  Two Minutes: Smile at yourself in the mirror. 

December 3:  Three Minutes: Listen to your favourite song. 

December 4:   Four Minutes: Eat some fresh fruit. 

December 5:   Five Minutes: Light a candle and quietly watch the flame or even check out the ‘fireplace’  

  channel. 

December 6:   Six Minutes: Sit quietly for six minutes. 

December 7:  Seven Minutes: Enjoy the taste of a holiday snack. 

December 8:  Eight Minutes: Take a walk outdoors. 

December 9:  Nine Minutes: Think of the best things that happened this week. 

December 10: Ten Minutes: Take some time out with a cup of tea or cocoa. Sip slowly and enjoy. 

December 11: Eleven Minutes: Sing along with your favourite songs. 

December 12: Twelve Minutes: Contact or send an email to a friend to set up a time to meet during the  

  holidays. 

December 13: Thirteen Minutes: Draw, Paint or Doodle. 

December 14: Fourteen Minutes: Go outside and breathe in the cool, crisp air. 

December 15: Fifteen Minutes: Read a favourite story. 

December16: Sixteen Minutes: Call or skype with someone. 

December 17: Seventeen Minutes: Do something active: dance, walk, skip, run or play in the snow. 
December 18: Eighteen Minutes: Make a cup of hot chocolate and savour the flavour and the warmth as you 

  sip it…add mini marshmallows if you like. 

December 19: Nineteen Minutes: Help someone else who needs extra help during the holidays. 

December 20: Twenty Minutes: Watch the sunset on the shortest day of the year. 

December 21: Twenty One Minutes: Enjoy your holiday decorations or the decorations in the  

  neighborhood. 
December 22: Twenty Two Minutes: Reflect on your family traditions at this time of year or the ones that 

  you would like to start. 

December 23: Twenty Three Minutes: Make your favourite meal and enjoy every bite of it. 

December 24: Twenty Four Minutes: Enjoy a bubble bath or an extra long shower. 

December 25: Twenty Five Minutes: Take a walk to appreciate nature and being outside. 

December 26: Twenty Six Minutes: Take a nap, lie down or enjoy the quiet. 

December 27: Twenty Seven Minutes: Watch your favourite TV show that makes you laugh. 

December 28: Twenty Eight Minutes: Spend time with friends or family. 
December 29: Twenty Nine Minutes: Learn a new card game or try out a board game to enjoy time with 

  others. 
December 30: Thirty Minutes: Take some time to do a hobby or something you enjoy that you have not 

  done for a while. 

December 31: Thirty One Minutes: Make a list of all the things you were grateful for this year. 

 

~adapted from Dr. Lynn Woodford, Psychologist, and UGDSB Mental Health Team 2015 
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Mr. Grady’s students helping Mrs. Barr’s  

class subtract from twenty and Mr. Covell’s 

class enjoying some games at recess. 
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Dear Readers, 

 

Once again, during this festive time of year, our Grade One students in 
Mrs. Clark's class from Cobden District Public School are asking our 
local community to support our "Giving Tree" in our school. 

The "Giving Tree" has been a pet project for the last few years, and 
continues to promote "the act of giving" to others less fortunate than we 
are.  Our young students have read a number of storybooks that em-
phasize the importance of giving without the expectation of something 
in return. Storybooks like “The Giving Tree” by Shel Silverstein, “The 
Giving Tree: A Retelling of a Traditional Metis Story” by Leah Dorion, 
and “Giving Thanks” by Chief Jake Swamp. The illustrations in all three 
books are outstanding. 

Our young students have asked our school community to donate any 
"gently used" and/or new mittens, hats, scarves, toques to hang on our 
Giving Tree. Donations will then be given to our local community food 
bank for distribution to area families. Conversely, as a way to integrate 
the Language Arts/Health Science curriculum, I have asked our stu-
dents to use the act of "Giving" as a segue for writing descriptive words 
to depict how Giving "feels" like; what does Giving "look" like; what Giv-
ing "sounds" like; what does Giving "taste" like; and what does Giving 
"smell” like. 

 

Written examples from some of our students are: 

"Giving" feels like playing with my friends; "Giving" looks like snow on 
a winter night; "Giving" tastes like roasted chicken and French fries; 
"Giving" sounds like my brother laughing; and "Giving" smells like cook-
ies baking in the oven. 

 

Thank you from the Grade One Class at Cobden District Public School 
in Cobden, Ontario. 

 

 

The Art of Giving 

We give of ourselves when we give gifts of the heart: 

Love, kindness, joy, understanding, sympathy, tolerance, forgiveness. 

We give of ourselves when we give gifts of the mind: 

Ideas, dreams, purposes, ideals, principles, plans, inventions, projects,  

poetry. 

We give of ourselves when we give gifts of the spirit: 

Prayer, vision, beauty, aspiration, peace, faith. 

We give of ourselves when we give gifts of words: 

Encouragement, inspiration, guidance. 

 

 

Emerson said it well: 

"Rings and jewels are not gifts, but apologies for gifts. The only true gift 
is a portion of thyself." 

Grades 5,6,7,8 
 

Saturday, April 6th 
9am-4pm 

 
Project set-up 

Friday April 5th 
6:30pm-8:30pm 

 
 

Cash Prizes! 
Grand Prize winners are 
eligible for a paid trip to 

the Canada Wide Science 

Fair  
in Fredericton, NB 

In May 2019 

 

Thank you to the parents who  
generously donated their time to check 

the classes for head lice.  A reminder to 

all parents to please check your children 

on a regular basis for this social nuisance.   
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School Cash  

    On-line 
 

For safety and efficiency 

reasons, the Renfrew 

Country District School 

Board would like to re-

duce the amount of Cash 

& Cheques being brought 

to our schools by stu-

dents, and the amount of 

classroom time being 

spent  collecting fees. 

Items available to purchase 

online are milk, class trips, 

special lunches, and more. 

Click on the online pay-

ments tab on the left side 

of our website to see 

more information and step 

by step instructions. It’s 

easy, convenient,  safe and 

secure.  

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17  
MILKSHAKE 
DAY 
 
 
 
Theme day: 
Christmas 
Sweater  

18 
 

Theme Day: 
12 days of  
Christmas 

19 20 
 

Theme Day: 
Christmas 

sweets  

21 
 

Theme Day: 
Christmas 

morning (AKA 
Pyjama day) 

22 

23/30 24/31 25 26 27 28 29 

                               2018   

Cobden District Public School 
16 Cowley Street, P. O Box 130 

Cobden, Ontario K0J 1K0 
Phone:  613-646-2271 

Fax:  613-646-2194 
Principal:  Mary Ann Mullen 

Office Manager:  Janice McCambridge 
Secretary: Kelly Murphy 

Head Custodian:  Madeleine Lippert 
 

Ministry of Education Website 

www.edu.gov.on.ca 

               Dates To  

            Remember 
JANUARY 2019 

Jan 7 First day back to school 

 after the  holidays 

Jan 8 First day of curling  

 (Grade 4) 

Jan 9 Hot dog day 

Jan 14 Milkshake Day 

Jan 15 First day of skating  

 (JK to Gr. 3) 

Jan 23 Pizza day 

     

   

 

    

FIRST DAY BACK TO 

SCHOOL IN 2019…. 

January 7th 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS December 24th - January 4th 

Christmas 
Concert 

...afternoon  
performance. 

Specific times to 
be advised soon. 

Grade 5 
Swimming 
LAST DAY 

HOT 
DOG 
DAY 

PIZZA 
DAY 

3:00-3:30 pm  
Ice Cream Cake 

Orders to be picked 
up by parents. 

Theme Day: 

Snowman  

PIANO OR VOCAL  

LESSONS! 

 
Ms. April has some spots 

available for piano or vocal  

lessons at CDPS!  

 

Please email  
msaprilsmusicstudio@gmail.com  

to sign up!  

 

 

Request for Information  

JK Students for  

September 2019 
 

In order to help us with our organization  

for next year, we would appreciate     

knowing if you have a child eligible for  

Junior Kindergarten in September 2019  

(born in 2015)   

OR  if you know a relative or neighbour who has a 

child that would be eligible.   

This is not a commitment to enrol but is 

 

purposes.  If this applies to you,  

please fill out this form and  

return it to the school. 
 

________________________________ 
 

Parent’s Name: _____________________  
  

Phone #: __________________ 


